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TRAINING
(5-days Muay Thai Camp (outside) in temperatures around 40C.)

The Muay Boran student uniform is provided onsite, and you can also 
purchase Muay Thai shorts at the camp shop too (€10-€12)
For the Muay Thai sessions it is normal for men to train shirt-less. 
It’s extremely hot and humid! 

All training sessions are bare-feet.

There is a basic top-load washing machine at the camp with clothes-
hangers provided outside your room. 
There is also a modern laundrette nearby for a couple of euros.

You will change training kit 3 times a day, so it’s normal to wash/rinse your 
training kit immediately after the sessions. 
In the Bangkok heat, they dry in 15 minutes.

In the evenings and between training sessions, it’s a 5-minute walk to the 
local village for shops and food, so light sports kit is best.
Light sports socks which can pull-up are better than trainer-socks as the 
ankles are a target for mosquitoes.
(The local village are very accustomed to ‘foreigners’ walking aorund in 
Muay Thai/sports kit as this is a daily occurance for many years).
Evenings around the camp light sports clothing with long sleeves and legs 
is best [mosquitoes], but it’s still extremely hot so keep it very light.

PACKING SUGGESTIONS

-- Muay Thai shorts 
-- Sports vests or light training top
-- Flip-flops or slip ons (around the camp)
-- Light sports casuals
-- Trainers/sneakers
-- Light sports socks
-- Small backpack for temple training & overnight stay

ADDITIONAL CLOTHING
We will visit temples clothing is required to cover shoulders and knees, but 
keep it light (40degrees!)
We will also have time for walking around local markets, shopping malls 
and a few evening cafes/restaurants (smart casual) – but nothing formal. 

20kg
MAX

We move from place to place 
-- keep it light
Domestic flights are also 20kg
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HEALTH & MEDICAL

Bangkok has some of the best hospitals and clinics in the world, which are 
covered by travel insurance and global health insurances.

Locally (close to the camp and at our North Thailand base) there are many 
pharmacies and 7-elevens that stock basic health & medical supplies
(even items such as shampoos/showergels, mosquito repellent, plasters etc 
can all be purchased, same global brands, fraction of the price).

Hydration is vital, and this training will make you drink 6 – 10 litres per day!
Drinking water is supplied free of charge at the camp but an oral 
rehydration salts supplement is also recommended such as ORS or Dyralite.

Being in a new environment with new foods will mean that your body will 
take a few days to adjust, and will probably reject the new bacterias in the 
initial stages by ‘immediate evacuation’ :)  This is normal and immodium 
can enure that you can continue training or trekking. ORS or Dyralite will
also be required in this case.

The most common issues are blisters and small cuts through training and 
trekking, so having an anti-septic product and dressings are essential.

PACKING SUGGESTIONS

-- Immodium capsules
-- Ibruprofen/Paracetemol
-- Plasters/band-aids, blister plasters, small dressings
-- Plaster-sprays and antiseptic creams 
-- Strong insect repellent 

JUNGLE BUNNIES

For those extending the trip to the adventures in Northern Thailand, you’ll 
require sturdy trekking shoes and a back pack. Your main suitcase is stored
at the hotel whilst we we’re staying in tribal villages, so you’ll need a light 
backpack with a few very basic overnight supplies and medical items as 
above. 

-- Flashlight/headtorch
-- Light trekking trousers & top (long sleeves)
-- Non-slip rock slippers (rafting and jungle rivers)


